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able slavery. Previous to the English arriving at Ceylon~

the Durch by Dlcan and cowardly insinuations, unworthy

of a civilized nation, worked up their pas~ions and minds

against us to a state of desperation, and led them to attempt

those co,vardly acts of assassination for "rhich the Malays

are so flIuch and so justly abhorred. IIow dearly have

the Dutch no'v paid for their cQnduct! All confidence be
tweeq a Dutchman and a Malay is lost, wherever the Eng
lish nave appeared. The most barbarous nations will dis

criminate between the conduct and dispositions of the

Dutch and English. A little knowledge of our character

soon brought them to revere us as a nation hUlnane and

generous. All those 'vho had been in the military service

of the Dutch, voluntarily offered to enter ours; and when

they came to reflect on the cowardice of the different gar

risons in the island of Ceylon, who sent them out to at...

tack an enemy without officers, and without troops to sup

port them, they then began to see, in its true light, the

manner in ,vhich the Dutch had acted towards them.
Nearly fOUf years on service with the J.\tlalay regiment, I

had every opportunity of noticing their conduct. To our

government they were ever obedient and steady. Fully
convinced that they were led astray by false reports of

our inhumanity by their late masters, they have changed

the objects of their hatred and detestation, and sincerely

repented of their former acts of assassination and warfare

against us.
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The lYlzite Inhabitants of Cape 'lbwn-DiJference between

them and tlwse of the Mother Country-What People first

colonized it-Manner in which they conduct thcT1lsclves

towards the Females-Their Women-Manner in which botl~

Jjfen and Wo1nen spend their Ti1ne-Occupations and Habits

of Life-All Ranks keep Lodging Houses-Custoll~at Meals,

and Food produced at their Tables-Coffee-Hollses and

Taverns first int'l'Oduced hy the Engli.sh-Mode of Living.

As I have described the most prominent features in the The inhabit-

h f 1 D 1 1 · h· h b· 1 81lts of Cape
C aracter 0 t Ie ute 1 co onlsts, W 0 In a It t Ie country Town.

parts of the Cape of Good Hope, I shall devote the pre-
sent chapter to a Dlore particular account of the manners
and customs of the inhabitants of Cape Town. To a stranger
these appear very singular; for there is no European nation
to which they bear an exact reselnblance, and yet some traits
of most European nations are found ~unongst them. This is
partly owing to the settlers here being descended from ad
venturers frolu almost every quarter of the world; and
partly to the great fondness of the inhabitants for copying
the fashions of various l1ation~ as they are transiently pre
sented to them by the passengers \vho occasionally touch at
the Cape. 'fhe dresses of the young ,vomen in particular
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fonn a 1l10tlCy collection of French, English, and Dutch

fashions; but ilnitated lrith so little elegance or neatness,

that the original pattern can scarcely be guessed at.

n,generated. 'fhough most of the colonists are descended from the different

Protestant.. German States, and those emigrants from France,

who fled from persecution after the repeal of the edict of

N alltz, yet few even retain the least traits of the habits or

customs of their ancestors, e\"en the descendents of the Dutch

themselves, except ill their fondness for smoking and dram

drinking.

rfo Englishmen they appear an unsocial, inhospitable.

and boorish race, and their actions entirely guided by mer

cenary and interested motives. Where every thing in human

form seems to be moved by mechanism, so much uninte

resting sameness and tedious uniformity, could not but appear
stupid to our countrymen; and their opinion of the inhabit
ants was still lowered when they considered that this dull

and uncomfortable life was led in a country \vhere the soil

is capable of yielding most of the necessaries, and many of
the luxuries which mankind require, where the climate and
air favour not only a healthy existence, but even a parti
cular cheerfulness of temper. During most part of the year
the inhabitants are blessed with an unclouded sky, a salu

brious cliInate, that enables them to indulge in any species

of exercise, which tends to strengthen the body and invi-

Want of na- gorate the mind. Yet with all these advantages the colo-
tural affec- • •
tiona DIStS seem dead to the best affectIons of man; they marry

,vithout feeling any of that lively sympathy "rhich is seen
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111 all other countries; they enter into wedlock only because
it is the custom of the ,vorld, and necessary to their exist-
ence by giving birth to another generation; but are utter
strangers to love or that pure affection ,vhich arises solely
from the heart. 'flley unite as a species of traffic, in the

hopes of gain; this is equally the case with the man and
woman; and the friends of both endeavour to drive the best
bargain for their o,vn relations. From the want of an ex
tended intercourse ,vith strangers or people out of their own
colony, they are all allied in some degree of relationship;
and yet a sincere friendship, a strong and ardent affection,
or an union of interests seldom exists among theine It is
not to be expected that ,ve should here meet with those
endea.ring attachments, those sincere and tender affections,
and that friendship and esteem ,vhich unite individuals of

other nations in the bands of wedlock; or promote between
Juan and man that social intercourse which is to be consi
dered as one great portion of happiness in this life. A
Dutchman. regards his ,vife and family in a light different
from most other nations; he looks on his spouse as fit only
for one particular station through life, namely, to take care
of his house, his children, and slaves. He considers her as
a creature infinitely beneath him, and scarcely ever deigns
to notice her but at the times of food and l~est; ,vhilst she,.

feeling herself so much inferior, is contented to remain in
that humble and insignificant state. The ignorance of the Their

females, which is considerably greater than that of the men, women

must naturally arise from their education,. and the inferiority
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in which they are constantly held. Satisfied with a fevt'"'

fornlal visits 1l0'V and then to their acquaintance of their

O'Wll sex, they have scarcely a lvish for any further recrea
tion. So Dluch does their insilJid apathy and dulness pre
vail, even in their parties which meet for amuselncnt, that

they thenlselves often become disgusted, and feel a vacuity
and a lvant of genuine sociality, ,vhich they do not kno,,

how to relnedy. rfhat sprightly conversation and ,vit that

freedom of intercourse carried on with so much modesty and
decorum amongst all ranks of our countrywomell, are with
them unknown; if any of thelll should attempt to imitate

such manners, they are immediately suspected and traduced

by their envious acquaintances, who take care to instil a
jealousy into the husband, or sting the father, the brother,
or the lover, ,vith their malicious reports.

I have already noticed the fondness of the men for Jmok
ing tobacco; their whole soul seems indeed entirely given up

to that habit. We all knolv how IDuch it is the custom ill

IIollalld; but here it is carried to a still greater excess. 'fhc
filen rise early in the morning, and make their appearance
in a loose robe and night-cap before their doors; then ,""alk
or sit in the porch for an hour or two lvith a pipe in their

mouths, and a slave by their side holding a glass and a small
decanter of gin, from which the master every now and then
takes his soupkie or glass. Let an Englishman rise ever so
early, he ,viII see l\Iynheer sitting in his stoop or porch,
or parading the front of his house in the manuel' I have
described. There are Inany who get up tlVO or three times
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in the night to enjoy a pipe; and so much arc they ac
custollled to this luxury that they cannot on any account

dispense with it. About eight they dress, fir~t sDl0king 'Vayof

1 . I . 1 h . d b I i". 1· 1 spendmgt lelr quantuDl; after \V lIC 1 t ey 81t own to rea ":'last, W lIe 1 theh clays.

generally consists of a quantity of" ~ross food besides coffee,
tea~ and fruit of all kinds. They then smoke another pipe,

and go about their mercantile concerns till about one o'clock,

when dinner commences, which also consists of a quantity of

gross and oily dressed meat, with fruit, &c. as a dessert.

A lllore particular description of their tables I shall giYe

presently. \Vhen they have regaled themselves another hour
with their darling pipe, they lie down to their nap, Wllich

continues till evening; they then rise, and perhaps take a
walk or pay formal visits, but are always sure to smoke

wherever they go. Coffee and gin succeed, accompanied

with their pipe till about nine, when supper is introduced,

and when that is finished, after another hour's fUlnigating,

they retire to bed, gorged with heavy food, and perhaps

destined to spend the remainder of the night with aU the

horrors arising from indigestion. A continual round of this

mode of passing their time sums up the existence of the

Dutch colonists of Cape Town, exhibiting a most lamenta-

ble picture of laziness and indolent stupidity. As their edu-

cation is very limited, refined and polished manners, or any ex-

tent of knowledge, are not to be expected amongst them. rrhe

public schools at the Cape are few; and education never goes

beyond a little writing and accompts, m~rely to qualify them
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for trade, and to enable thelu to hold places in the offices

of the East-India COlTIpany.
Every luau at the Cape IS a mercha.nt in some way or

other; the ""hole study of the inhabitants being to lnake
money, and they contrive to do so in numberless ways.
Every Dutch gentleman, 110 matter whether he be a Count,
Baron, Colonel, Captain, Mynheer, or what rank you please,
looks to trade as the luain chance; though there are some
of those titled merchants, and trading officers, who from
pride endeavour in some measure to conceal their own im

mediate connection \vith mercantile concerns, and carry on
business by means of their slaves, and the inferior order of
people. The Governor excepted, every inhabitant both civil

and military, keeps a lodging-house for the entertainment
of passengers touching at the Cape. Colonel Dalrymple,
the commandiug officer of the regiment to which I belonged,

\vas accommodated with board and lodging on his arrival
at the house of a Colonel in the Dutch service. This they
look upon in a different light from what ,ve would in Europe;
for how much we ,vonid think our service degraded if our
officers keep board and lodging-houses, a. genteel term for a
tavern? However they plead the necessity of doing so, their
pay being so very small, that they must have recourse to some
other method of getting money to support themselves and
their families; and their government have never made any ob
jection or ever noticed this custom in their officers. This at
first surprised us a good deal, as being so contrary to what
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\l'e were used to in Europe. All the English officers on
their first arrival ,vent to board and lodge at the different
Dutch houses, eat at their tables, and in every respect ,vere
considered as belonging to the fatnily. This of course gave
our countrymen an opportunity of being soon perfectlyac
quainted with their domestic concerns, their manner~ and
nI0st private dispositions.

Under the Dutch government, and long after the English No. taVerlli
•• or mns at

arrIved, tllere were no Inns, hotels, or taverns at Cape l'o,vn; Cape Town

but no embarrassment or inconvenience arose to strangers
froln this circUlnstancc, as every bouse was open to receive
them ,vithout ceremony, or requiring any previous introduc-
tion. It was sufficient that you belonged to a. ship going
to or coming from India; in the latter case you were sure
to be received with the greatest avidity under the suppo-
sition that you ,vere a nabob, loaded ,vith treasures froln
the East, ,vho would pay liberally either in money or pre-
sents for their hospitality. On the first introduction of the
English officers at the Cape into the Dutch houses, after its
capture, they ,vere for a considerable time obliged to conform
to their hours, customs, and manner of living, which cer-
tainly was very unpleasant to Englishmen. Their early hours
for meals, the heavy and greasy provisions on their tables,
and the peculiar mode of dressing it, with the thin white
,,~ine they usually drank, ,vere the chief objections our coun-
trylnen entertained against residing in Dutch houses. By
degrees ho,vever, after being permanently fixed, alterations
took place, and our countrymen persuaded the Dutch to
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adopt more of the English custonls, wtlich the l\tlynheers

with some diffIculty entered into, so that there was a mix

ture of manners half English, half Dutch, in the hours of

dining, and the Inode of dressing the victuals. '"fhe greatest

contest arose in the cooking department, from the attelnpt

to pre\"ail on them to substitute butter for grease, and less

of it; as an Englisllluan does not require so nUlch oily

nlatter to enable hiln to swallow down his food as the

lJutch do, for they actually bolt their meat. As soon as

government could erect or procure barracks for the officers

and men of the garrison, messes ,vere established,. and the

inconveniences arising fronl the difference between the

Dutch and English habits, and the great expense of living

at their houses 'were done away.

Some tilne after the Cape fell into our hands, a few

coffee-houses and taverns were established, by persons who

caIne from England for that purpose; but from the extravagant

prices they charged, and which indeed could not in some
lneasure be lo,vered, an account of the dearness of every

European article, the Inerchants charging two or three

hlln<1red per cent. OIl every article, and retailing to the

inn or tavern keepers at that rate, these houses of enter

tainment ,vere neither ,veIl kept nor much resorted to.

Every regiment having besides established its o,vn mess,

they .could be Inorc easily dispensed ,vith. l\Iany occa
~iunal passengers ,vho could not affOl"d to live at so dear a.

rate, preferred boarding at the Dutch houses, where they

could ascertain their daily expenses; and contented thclnselves
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with now and then perhaps going to an Engli&h tavern to
partake of victuals dressed after the manner of our country.
One very excellent house of cntertaiIunent ,vas established by Afi iCal\

Club.bou~e.

subscription, called the African Club-Ilouse; and 011 a very
extensive scale; most of the officers of the garrison being
members of it. The subscription and expense of living in this
llouse was ho,vever very high, particularly if you called
for European wines. There w'erc llere to be found two bil-
liard tables, a whist-club, and conveniences for other games

of skill and chance; and these I have reason to believe were
the cause of throwing many of the members into distressed
circumstances, whilst they enriched others.

The difference of the price of living, as well as of every All altic1cs

. I d·· I . d £.t tl . 1 f th E raised inartie e, ,vas pro IglOUS y raIse a.ll er le arrlva 0 e ~ ng- price by t11e

1· I . th t '" the bI d arrival of theg IS 1: prevIous to a, every J lng 'was reasona e an English.

cheap; for, from one rix-dollar to one and a half per day,
strangers Inight be accommodated ,vith board and lodging,
sharing in all respects the same fare as the Dutch them

selves, as they never made a second table, or separate din-

ner; if they had twenty guests in their house, all sat down

to meals with the family. After the English arrived, the
Dutch raised the price of every thing. They were happy
011. all occasions to have Englishmen in tbeir houses, as they
well knew the little regard our countrYlllen had for money.

Thoughtless and extravagant, our officers part with it
n-udily at all tilDes, both in our own country and ill fo-

J'rlgn places
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On my first coming to the Cape, which happened some

months after its capture, I paid for board and lodging at
the rate of two and a half rix-dollars a day, or about lOs.

of their currency, and about 78. 6d. British. 'fhe rix

dollar being a paper-money, ,vorth there 4,. and about
three British. 'fhe last time I ,vas at the Cape, 011 my
return from India, I was charged for diet and lodging three
Spanish dollars per day, equal to five rix-dollars paper..
money. The avidity ,vith which the Dutch sought after

the sterling money, or hoard gelt~ as they termed it, was.

very great; I suppose they had but a very indifferent idea

of the stability of their bank. When I first arrived in.
1796, I got seven, eight, and nine rix-dollars in paper, for

each guinea, or fi.·oln 28$. to 368. of their currency; and
ten had been given for gold immediately on the arrival
of the English. I received for star-pagodas, valued at

l\Iadras 8a.., and intrinsically worth 78. 6d., lOs. of their
money; and a rupee worth 28. 6d. British, I have exchanged

for a l'ix-dollar.
rfhe Dutch keep early hours, breakfast at eight o~clock,

dine about one, and sup at nine. At each of those meals

they have boiled, broiled, and roasted meat. At breakfast,
besides tea, coffee, and fruits of every kind which this
country produces, a boiled leg of mutton, and perhaps ~

dish of stewed beef is introduced; but so very full of'

grease, that it disgusts those who are not accustomed to.

this gross food so early ill the day. 'fhe tea produced at
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their tables is very indifferent, and is s,veetened with coarse
bro\vn sugar. Every cup of tea is gencl"ally balf filled
'vith flies, ,vhich are here extremely troublesome, particu

larly in the Slunmer season. I ,vould recommend to pas

sengers fl"Oln India, to bring their own tea and sugar on
shore with them. rrhe Dutch have it in their po,vel" to

get excellent tea from China and the East-Indies, yet they
have always a very inferior sort. Coffee is much more used,

and is tolerably good.
At dinner and supper their tab!es are covered with large

quantities of nleat. The manner of dressing and cooking
it is highly disgusting to an Englishman's palate, being so
full of grease, so indifferently and dirtily dressed, and

served up by their. slave cooks. Though the meat may

be good in itself, it is spoiled to us in the cooldng, being,
soaked in stinking grease, or rank oily butter, or oil made
from the fat of the sheep"s tail. Roasted. beef, mutton,

venison, fowls, and every substantial dish, are sent to table
in this manner. A goose swimming in oil is no uncommon

dish; or a piece of veal, roasted to rags, and covered \vith

rancid butter turned into oil, ,vith ,vhich the meat, ,vhen
it gets cold, is quite incrusted. 'fhe fowls, \vhich are in

deed large and excellent, are also. spoiled in the dressing.
A leg of boiled mutton, which is a standing di'Sh at all

their meals, constitutes almost the only meat that an Eng
lishman could eat. This being served up ,vithout grease~

'Was my constant dish during Iny residence here.
'rhe Cape sheep are very different from the English in !.Iutton.
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appearance and shape, and equally so in taste. They are

tall and lank, about the loins; their wool is coarse, and

rc&clnbles more the shaggy covering of goats, being a kind

of frizzled hair,' of Ii ttle use except for stuffing Inatrasses

or to make coarse cloth and stockings for their boors and

slaves.

The Inutton is by no Ineans so well-flavoured as ours,

the flesh being coarse and in general lean; having little
fat about the intestines, loins, or kidneys; all the fat of
the aninlal seems indeed to be concentrated in the tail,
'which, as I have already observed, is exceedingly large and

broad, being one solid lunlp of fat, weighing from nine to

twelve and fifteen pounds, and sometimes more. This
lnakcs up to the inhabitants the deficiency of fat on the

carcase, and is used ill a variety of lvays. Mutton is very
plentiful at the Cape, and is the general food; from one

and a half to two rix-dollars, is the usual price of a sheep;

though latterly they nmde the English pay three and four

rix-dollars.

Beef. 'fhe beef is seldom fat and in good order, but generally

tough and lean, from being killed immediately after a long

journey from the interior. "fhe flesh is not of so good

flavour as that of our English cattle, not being fed on such

rich and nourishing pasture, but chiefly reared on coarse

seugy grass or acrid herbs, 'which they pick up among

the sandy valleys, or on the sides of the hills. 'rhe cattle

I sa,v seemed taller tball ours, the legs being longer in

proportion to the body. "rhe manner of .slaughtering is
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different from ours; it is that comulonly practised in

Spain. A spike is introduced through the back of the

neck into the spinal Dlarrow', when the bea~t falls directly,

and his throat is afterwards cut with a knife, to let out
the blood.

I have already l11entioned that the Dutch ha,·c a ~ort of Pig" &c,

antipathy to pork; and I never recollect seeing it at thcit·

tables. N or is the rearing of pigs at all attended to.

The usual reason given for this is, that these animals

\vould be too expensive, and require too !lluch food of the

vegetable kind; a very lame excuse, where all sorts of ,~e

getables are raised with such ca~e and in such plenty.

Fowls, geese, and ducks are good and cheap. '"furkeys

are scarce. Vegetables of every kind are ill the greatest

abundance, and sufficient to supply all the ships ,vhich

touch at Table Bay, besides their o,vn consumption.

Defore every guest that sits down to table, is placed a Wine usedat

b I f C . d tl f . I I their tables.ott e 0 ape 'VIne, an ano ler 0 ,vater, WIt 1 a arge

and small glass to drink as he pleases.. 'fhe wine they

give is not good, nor even scarcely palatable; nol'" to be

compared in any degree to the most common of our Eu-

ropean wines, being a ,veak thin white wine, ,vhich docs

not even cost them one shilling a gallon. K one of our

countrymen ,rould drink it, when any other sort could be

procured. l\Ialt liquor is scarcely ever set before you, l\falt Ii~uor
• scarcely ever

sometImes they may, by ,vay of treat, present sonle Dutch made llere.

cheese and beer, but those articles are very scarce, and

consequently very dear. 'fhough the Dutch have it ill their
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power to lllake both those articles at a very easy rate,

they do 110t trouble themselves about it; they even

-affect not to". ""ish for ,vhat they term luxuries. Their

barley, ,vhich is usually given quite green to the barses

and cattle, luight afford thenl abundance of malt; and

they only ,vant bops to make excellent beer, baving

every oth~r ingredient in great quantity. I once tasted a

kind of beer l11ade from bitter herbs, peculiar to thii

country, instead of hops, but very indifferent and poor in

its quality.
The rOOln they reserve for meals ill lnost houses is the

hall, ternlinating at the end of the passage which leads in
from the front doors, and is called the back hall, from its
being throw'n so lunch towards the rear of the building.

'"fhose halls are generally lofty and spacious, well adapted.
to the heat of the climate in SUlnlner; though in the win

ter and cold months, I often ,vished they had occupied one

of the sitting rooms adjoining, as they have no fire-places
in any of their rooms, and stoves being sparingly used,

-even in damp and cold weather.
As soon as breakfast, dinner, or supper is announced

"On the table, the front doors are locked to prevent inter

ruption, and to let people kno'v they are at meals; if you
\valk through the streets at those hours, you will not see
one Dutch house open. 'rhis is an invariable custom at
the Cape. After the meat is cleared away, a dessert of fruit
is placed 011 the table, consisting of every kind produced at
the Cape; oranges, guavoes, pumpkins, melons, peaches,

4
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apricots, piuIns, cherries, strawberries, fig~, green and dried
,,·alnuts, cheslluts, fre~h pulled and dried ahnond~, raisin~,

grapcs, &c.; all excellent, and cxtrcnlely ,rholcsolne in this

clilnate.

As soon as the dessert conUllences, the Dutcillnell call Stupid and
unsociable

for their pipes, hats, and ~pitting vases; and s1110kc a"ray mal111eroftbt'
. .• • • Dutchmen at

wIth a' sOlerlllllty and gravIty that a stranger lllight Ima- table.

gine to be studied. They will at times ~it silloking for a

couple of hours with the Inost &tupid cOlnposure, nor ~ver

think of stirring, till they are inclined to take their after-

nool/s nap. rrhis Inanllcr of proceeding would in England

be thought rude and brutal, but it is the cu~toln here, and

indeed is of a piece with the rest of thcir Inanners. rrhey

prefer a pipe to either the dessert or a chearful glass;

and the pleasures of conversation, from the tiUIC a IJutch-
man's pipe is put into his tllouth, are with hiIn altogether

at an end. lie never speaks a word afterwards, except .to

call to Africa, Januara, Februara, (the nanles they generally

give their slaves), for another pipe of tobacco. All the

while they are smoking, they scarcely deign even to look

around, seeDling to be wrapt up in the ITIObt 8olcl1Ul and
thoughtful dignity.

A })utcll1uan's hat scenlS nailed t? his head, excepting

when the lllC:lt is on the table; he is hardly e\"er 'rithout
it, even in cOlllpany with ladies. rrhe latter arc eel tainly

treated with very little cereulony. Aftcr th~ fir~t saluta

tion, I haye obserycd of the Dutc lnnen, that they are 1l1uch

lnore ceremonious towards each othel" than towards thf~

~1l\1
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,vornen. A Dutcillnan's maxinl is that the head is the pro

per place for the hat. I must here mention an instance

,,, hich happened in Ceylon of their adherence to this cus

tOll1. Being on a visit to Lieutenant lVI'Donald, the com

mandant of Caltura, a Dutcl}. clergyman, and one of some

rank and consequence amongst them, came in at breakfast

tinlc to call on the cOlnmalldant, according to the usual cus

tom of the place. On being asked· of course to sit down,

he did so ,vithout taking his hat off or shewing even com

mon politeness, although there were two or three officers

at table. Lieutenant M'Dollald told one of his servants

to take off that Dutch gentleman's hat and hang it up..

telling him he was now at an Englishman's table, where it
was the custoln to be uncovered. The reverend gentleman

bore this rebuke \vith great sang-froid, nor did it in the

least prevent his making a hearty breakfast after his own

manner.
Women At Cape To,vn the ladies relnain some time at table after
more agreea-
ble in their dinner to entertain their guests, and endeavour to make up
,manners. ~ 1 . I d· . . fl· 1 b d d Ilor t le ullSOCla ISpOSlbons 0 t lelr lUS an s an rna e re-

lations·. 'Vhen I returned to the Cape, in 1801, I was

agreeably surprised to find that they were considerably im

proved in their manners and lnode of living, by the inter

course ,vhich necessarily took place between them and our

countrymen, and that they had adopted a considerable por

tion of our manners and customs. I understood froln some

of my friends, who had been here since the capture, that

it required a good deal of persuasion to make the Dutch
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alter their hours of eating and other habits, and adapt thelU

selves more to OUi'S. Self-interest, the lnost pO'werful engine

to work on their minds, was certainly one great Illative ,vhich

brought thenl over to the new fashions, and Inade them

accommodate themselves to the British taste. Their preju

dices were triumphed over by the fear of losing them as

guests and inluates, for which they paid so handsomely; and

there was also some reason to apprehend that they might

also lose the profits of occasional passengers to and frolll

India, who might be induced to go to the hotels and taverns

which were established by Englishmen, and 'vhere if they

paid dear they could have at least every thing after the

Inanner of their own country. The victuals at the ;Dutch

houses were latterly much better dressed, a great deal of

that stinking butter and grease left out; and at least hvo
or three dishes roasted and boiled a la 1node Allg1oise. rrhe

breakfast hour was altered to nine, dinner to four, and sup

per to ten. At each of those meals better fare was intro

duced; the wine they set do,vn was purer and older, and

tolerably good, and every thing came to be clean and in
good order.

The Dutch are remarkably neat in their houses. "fhe Cleanliness
and neatn~IlS

floors, stair-ca~es, and furniture, are kept exceedingly clean ?t th~ Dmrh
• • JU their

and highly polIshed; the floors of theIr halls, and Inost of houst"'>.

their ground floors, are of broad square red tiles, highly
polished, glazed, or painted; the ,valls and ceiliug'i stuccoed

or painted, and the ,vainscotting adorned with looking glasses

and branches. Their sitting rooIUS are very neat and clean:

M M: 2
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Beds very
good.

the furniture indeed is usually clumsy in the extreme, and

looks very a,vk\vard though kept in excellent order. Seve

ral houses however arc not inelegantly furnished. I must

do the ladies at the Cape the justiee to say they are Inost

excellent housewives and managers. Every thing, within

doors is left to theIn, the men never interfering or taking

any trouble but walking to and fro in their halls, or be-

fore their doors ~-ith a pipe in their mouths.

r-fhc beds are very good; the sheets of calico, and the

Inatrasscs stuffed with feathers so fine and dO\\l'ny, that one

sinks quite in a, hollow immediately on getting into them.

This was so different from what I had been used to in

India, where a cane couch and a mat is all one requires,

that on my first stepping into' a bed at the Cape I could

not help calling out, imagining I was falling through to the

ground; and my exclamations brought in some of the family

from the next rOalD, ,vho ,,,ere highly amused with my

alarm.

51ave~ are. r-fhe slaves are very attentive to the lodgers, and serve
\'eryatlentl\'e 1 1 f] .1"1 " . . . 1 h k
to strangers. t lcnl Clear ul y anu WI hngly, receIvIng Wit 1 t an s any

little donation onc pleases to give thenl on going a\vay.

They are exceedingly handy and expert in all domestic offi<;es.

'fhey are also reckoned faithful and hanest; and this may

be the case towards their masters and mistresses, but it is

nccessary for strangers to be careful of their money, and

not leave any articles of value in their way. One morning

through forgetfulness I left nlY purse under DIy pillo\v on

going out to breakfast; but mi~sing it imlnediately I re-
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turned to DIy room where I found a slave woman Inaking

up the bed. On inquiring for my purse she told me she

had found it, and had given it to her master, to whom I·

applied and indeed recovered it, but somc,vhat lighter than

I had left it. Previous to going to bed the night before, 1 had

reckoned what money it contained, ,vhich consisted of about

a dozen guineas, thirty pagodas, and twenty-five rix-dollars;

a part of each coin was taken out, amounting to about ten

pounds British, and all the satisfaction I could obtain was

a reproof from the master not to leave my Inoney ill the

way of a slave. 'fhe slave was an old Caffree 'VOIl13n, ,vho

had been upwards of thirty years in his faulily, and had

several children, all the property of her master. I found in

the course of the day similar losses had been sustained by

officers who had lodged there, and they thought me lucky
in having recovered any part of what I had lost. This

Dutch gentleman had several very amiable and handsome

daughters, who spoke English tolerably ,veIl; two of them

\vere married to British officers, and were highly esteeIllcd

by everyone ,vho kne\v theIne The eldest of these ladies

Inarried an officer of dragoons, and died immediately on her

corning to England of the small-pox.
c

1'he Dutch inhabitants of Cape Town are by no means Circum-

. h fi . tl d db· lIt t stances offIe, ve or SIX lousan poun s elng t loug 1 a very grea the Dutch.

fortune, and but few possessing so much; yet on account of

the luanner in \vhieh they live, and the cheapness of Inost

articles, they are generally in easy circumstances. It is to

be considered that from their different habits the Dutch
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Live com. here can live on a foarth part of the iUCOlne that a Bri

~~~~~;~:~n. tish subject could; and considerably less than for what they
COlDes. thelDselves could in IIolland. IIouse-rent \\Tith them is a

very small consideration, their dwellings beill~ for the must

part their own property, purchased at a small price froIll

I\easonswhy. the Company, or derived from inheritance. The garden

ground supplies their houses ,vith vegetables for their tables,

besides an overplus ·which they conver t into ready money.

Poultry are reared by their slaves in the country, and

brought to them at no expense; and the profit they derive

from the labour of their slaves, \vho are easily fed and

clothed for a trifle, is often considerable. They are subject

to no casual or pleasurable expenses, such as plays and

expensive private or public entertainments. '"I~heir houses

and tables are supplied at a very moderate rate; the in

dulgence of their appetites ,vith gross food at meals, being

almost their only constant expense. Carriages and horses

for pleasure and exercise are seldom kept; as they think

the exercise of riding too laborious, they seldoln ride

for riding's sake. When they entertain company, 'tis at a

moderate expense indeed. "fhis they seldom do, though

anyone is \velcome to come and sit down at their table,

provided he ·is a neighbour with whom they are on a good

and friendly footing; but in this number few can usually

be reckoned. In visits of ceremony or friendship a few

glasses of gin are their greatest treat. When they do keep

carriages or horses, these come to but a very trifling ex

pense, as they have- no wages to pay to additional servants.

5
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The articles of clothing they buy are few, for they seldom
have many changes of dress. The profit they receive from
hiring out their slaves is often very great; to us their Ia
bOU1· was very dear, particularly washing, luaking of clothes,
and shoe and boot mending. 'fhe price an Englishman 'was Great .diffe..

rence In the
obliged to pay for making a shirt was very nearly equal to expenses of

• • the English
the value of the cloth Itself. A waistcoat cost as luuch In and Dutch.

making as at the shop, and a coat in the same prcportiou.
When those and Inany more circumstances of the SalTIC kind
are considered, one may perceive that the Dutch at the
Cape can live at a very moderate expense indeed; and that
what to us would appear but a mere pittance ,vould enable
them, with all those advantages already stated, to maintain
their families in a very good station. The English, on the
contrary, who resorted hither fof trade, or in situations under
government, after the capture, if they did not chuse to
board at a Dutch house, but rather took up an establish-
ment of their own, found living here extravagantly dear and
inconvenient in the extreme.
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CIIAP'fER XV.

Population of the Cape-Religion-Make hut fell) CQnverts

of the People of Colour; not apt to administer Baptism-
•Funeral$-Disposition of the White Inhabitants-Young

IT'Olnen fond of Amuselnent-Are tolerably educatcd in
Music and Dancing-Contrast hctzoecn the' Dispositions if
jllcn and lYonlell-Latter esteeJned handsolne 'lvhilst young
-Jfarriages, Settlcll1ents, and Privileges from Birtllright

Diseases-Causes of them-4fraid of the S1nalt Pox; which

oncc nearly destroyed the Colony-Are cautious of allo'll'ing

Persons to come into the Settlement with any contagious

Distenlper.-The People 0.[ the Cape ill general not long
lived-The Slaves-Variol/,s Nations a1ld Classes-Laz(}s con

cerning tllel1z-Their Qualifications-Mulattoes and Slaves of

Colour tlte best and dearest-Bengal and Malabar in ge

neral faithful and good-Madagascar, African, Negro,
sulky and untractable, strong and laborious-},fala!Js US~flll,

but dreadfully vindictive and revengeful-Instances of their

"cruel and sanguinary Disposition-Hottentot Slaves, Laws

concerning tllem-lJlanner in which the Dutch treat their

Slavcs-lJlode of punishing thern-Vices and Passions to

which they are addicted-Fuel and House-rent dear at the

Cape.

Population TII]~ population of the Cape of Good Hope is uncom
(If the Cape.

manly sYnall, \vhen cOlnparcd to its extent. No regular
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returns had been given to the Dutch goYernment; and
particularly with regard to the distant part~, the governors
,vere equally ignorant of the number of the people, and
the quantity of the produce; although upon the latter, in
a considerable degree, the revenues of the colony depended.
In Cape TOlvn the free people are computed at about five
thous~nd, and the slaves in a proportion to three to one;
wonlen and children of both classes included. The rest of
the colony, a tract so extensive and in many places so
fertile, is not supposed to contain above double the number
of inhabitants in Cape Town. No circumstance can afford
a stronger proof of the ignoranc~ and want of managp
ment in the government of the colony, than this extreme
thinness of the population, where its increase was obstructed
by no natural causes.

The religion of the inhabitants of the colony is that of the ReligioB or
established church in Holland, with the exception of some :~o~~:~.h
Lutherans and a few other dissenters. rrhe principal church
near the grand parade, is a very handsome building, orna-
mented inside with a great deal of carving and gilding;
though the figures, which in some measure are emblemati-
cal of the Cape, being lions, ostriches, and other animals
found in the colony, are exceedingly clumsy and ill-shaped.
The church is ,veIl attended, and a great deal of solemnity
and decorum observed in the worship.

At first a stranger might think the people here very devout ~eir cleva..
11011 In a great

and religious; yet although the government has in many ,vays uegrce exter..
• nal.

paid much attention to the morals of the inhabitants, run
NN
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intimate acquaintance ,vith their private characters will
soon convince an obscryer, that their devotion is in a great

measure mere outward appearance. Notwithstanding their.
canting, ,vhich might lead one to irnagine they are bigotted
enthusiasts, and strict in the cxtrcDle in all religious duties,
yet this is in fact 110t the casco It is only the ouhvard

shew of a Sunday morning; for, except 011 that day, they

uever have any concern \vith their Prayers or their HyInn
book.

Make few A small portion of the people of COlOU1~ and free blacks-
converts Lo
Chnstianity. are converted to christianity, and but a slnall portion.

rrhe Dutch widely differ fronl the Portllgucze, who enforced
Dutch clergy religion with fire and sword wherever they came. rrhe
ICQllSS.

Dutch clergy indeed have got into the opposite extreme,
and ~hew but little charity towards their unenlightened
brethren; and lvhere they expect to get nothing for their

pains, give thclnselves no trouble to propagate the Gospel.

'fhe .Dutch government have been 'Very rClniss in not urg...
ing the clergy lllore to the duty of instructing both the
natives and slaves in Christianity. Even the people of co
lour, partly the oITspring of Christians, have been often
denied baptisln. 'Vhether this w·as meant to diminish, the
number of unlawful children by heathen women, or pro

ceeded from whites being ashallled of having them equal
in some measure 'with thelllselves, and entering the gates
of heaven along ,vith thenl, I know not; but not allowing

~uch a number of children born of Christian fathers to

share the rites of Chri~tianity, \vas ccrtainly a. cl"uel and
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lincharitable method of preventing sin. Pride will not let
their black offspriIig mix with their own blood, or have the
saDie privileges as thelnselves; but, as I have been told,
tlleir chief motive was the fear of their being lost to theln

as slaves, on their becoming Christians.
Burials at the Cape are carried on with the greatest ;t~~e af h••

solenlnity. All the friends, relations, and neighbours of the

deceased attend in the deepest mourning. All that day

you ,vill scarcely hear a \vord from one of them, though

half of those ,vho escorted the body to the grave, had

been probably at variance during his \vhole life time with

the deceased. The prayers are said over the body before
it is brought out of the chamber; they say none whatever
at the grave; but cover the coffin in silence, and then de-

part. A funeral with them is equal to a wake in Ireland,
except that scenes of inebriety do not so often take place.
Here they assemble to smoke, drink gin, and talk of the
deceased's abilities in the mercantile way; for these consti-
tute every virtue; and \vithout caring much for the loss

of their friend, they smoke and drink sorrow away.
To compare the different manners of the Dutch hf'.re

with those of our countrymen, without knowing the natural
apathy and phlegm. of the Hollanders of all ranks, would
indeed surprise any Englishman. Even between the dispo-

sitions of the men and women we are here presented with
the greatest contrast. The men are insipid, dull, and un

-sociable: indolent and lazy in the extreme. Their amuse- Disposition
of the Dutch

lucnts and enjoyillents .scenl to consist of eating, smoking, dun and
phlegmUtlclo

N N2
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Fond of
dancing.

and &lecping; a chearful, lively, and social conversation IS

rarely kept up aillong theine 'fhe joys of the bottle, for

the sake of conviviality, are here unknown. 'They scarcely

ever play at cards ,,,hen they lueet at evcning parties, but

sit over their pipe and glass of gin and water in a g oup by
themselves.. The ,vhole turn of their conversation, if any

takes place, is constantly on the subject of their various

Inercalltile affail s, though excecdingly trifling and of no ex

tent or consequence. I have frequently been at their par

ties, ,vhere I lllCt a nUlnber of both males and females;

the IHen kept huddled together in one corner, sitting over

their pipes, and leaving a nUlnber of agreeable young wo

men by thenlselves, at the other enu of the room, to be
entertained by the English officers.

'Vome.n 'fhe women at the Cape, whilst young, are pretty and
more hvely
and cheerful. engaging, relnarkably fair in their complexions, too much

so indeed, as they want that expression and those animated

tints which our atniable countrywomen possess. They really

seeln to have a greater share of liveliness and good humour

than what naturally belongs to the national character of

the descendants of Hollanders. Dancing and vi~iting arc
the principal amusements ,vith them, and of these they are

very fond. There are no public balls or other amusements

at Cape Town, except those parties given by the English

fitmilies and officers of the garrison, 'vIlich the young ladies

embrace with avidity. Any private house ,vhich bas musi

cal and dancing parties at it, is open to any stranger or

inhabitant of respect3.ble character. The Dutch here are
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certainly much more strict and select in their company

than those at Ceylon, ,vhere a number of people of colour,

and some nearly black, associate and mingle ,vith the

whites. This is occasioned by the inter-Inan iages of many

of the Dutch on the ilsand of Ceylon ,vith ,vomen of co-

lour and half-cast Portugueze, ,vhich rarely happens at

Cape rrown. 'fhe young women here are fond of copying

the dress and manners of the English and other foreign

ladies, who come amongst them; and in this they succeed
tolerably ,veIl. As most of the Dutch inhabitants are re- ToleraDTy

skilled in
spectable, and though not rich, have enough to live com- mUlIic.

fortably on after their o,vn ,vay, their daughters are pretty

,veIl educated in music and dancing. 'fhey are in general

fond of the society of foreigners, particularly the Eng1ish~

though I must do them the justice to say they are not
given to a spirit of intriguing.

rfhe difference between the young men and women, in Contrast of
character be-

their appearance and dispositions, is very great. The for- tween the
men and WO"'t

mer are in general clumsy and awkward in their gait, nn- men.

sociable and sullen in their dispositions; without ta&te or

fashion in their clothes, Gf manner of putting them on ~

whilst the young women are lively, innocent, and cheerful,
dress ,vell, and are given to society, in which their parents

indulge them without restraint, and this privilege they sel

dom abuse. A Dutch father and nlother behold ,vith in

difference their daughters frequent the balls and parties

given by foreigners, without thinking it necessary to l1ave

a. matron accolnpanying them, to watch over their conduct.
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Iluproprieties, which Inight be expected by SOlne persontl

to arise frolu this latitude of indulgence, are really very

rare; and prove that suspicious constraint is the very worst

~vay to secure the virtue of 'VOlDen.
rrhough the young ;wonlell are often so engaging in their

persons, it is rare to see a Inarried lVOlnan of a middling

age who is n.ot CIUlllSY in shape, and indolent, and slovenly

in her habits. 111 the married state they turn quite do
lnestic, and seldoln go ou.t of their houses;- they seem to

copy their husbands in every thing but smoking. Indeed

one good reason for their keeping so much at hOlTIe is,
that tbeir houses being open for the reception of passengers

touohing continually at the Cape~ :haye generally at aU

tilues of the year foreigners of every nation residing ill

thea1. 'rllis requires their being for the most part at home,
to attend to their guests and the management of their

houses. It has been alleged, though I speak not from

my O\Vl1 observation .or knowledge, that the married women
are not so correct in their conduct, as before they entered
into that state. I must ho\vever say of them, that to me
they always seemed to be exceedingly attached to their

husbands, and devoted to their family concerns. A few

instances had c~rtail1]Y occurred of infidelity in married

'VOlnCB, which ~~ere openly spoken of; but these were far

froIII being so numerous as to thro'v any stain on the
general character of the matrons at the Cape.

"fhe children here are too much entrusted to the care

of their fClnale slaves; but tIlc ill consequences arising from
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tllis method of bringing them up cannot be so much felt
as ill their East-India settleluents; for they are earlier taken

from the charge pf the slaves here, and instructed in a few

branches of education. rrhe young men are initiated in :Manner in
which they

mercantile habits, an~ a sufficient knowledge of ,vriting and areeducateJ.

accompts to render theln capable of holding situations in

the government offices; this constitutes the whole of ,vhat

is instilled into the minds of the young Inen. 'fhe gi.rls, as

1 have observed, receive a moderate share of writing, dancing,

and music; and some 'who have a taste for then1 becoll1C'

proficients in the latter accomplishments.

. Their first born here is not intitled to all trIOSe advantages Privilege~

° h . E rrl . 11 dO °d d b from bUlh.as Wit US In ~ urope. Ie property IS equa y IVl e e-

t,veell the male children; a certain portion being previously

set apart for the female branch. No child can be disinhe

rited by the whim or caprice of the parent, without assign

ing' a very strong reason to the government; and even then

something must be allowed for his subsistence. Disobedient

cl1ildren are taken cognizance of by the fi.~cal, and certain

la,vs and regulations made for their management and neccs-

sarv punishment. When a Dutchman marries, a full and Marriages
01 and settle-

accurate account of his property must be given and registered me~ts of
their pro

in order to provide for his children., so that they may be perty.

in 110 danger of becoming a burtben on the colony. \Vhen

those arrive at a proper age, and enter the marriage state,

a. certain proportion. must be settled on thein. The chil-

dren are scarcely ever bound out to any trade, or indeed sent

to the public schools, which are very few at the Cape., The
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(eason they assign for this is, that it assimilates them too

much to slaves; and, in consequence of this silly pride, their

(OhildrCll are curtailed froll1 receiving a liberal education, and

a kno,vlcdge of several useful trades. No white freeman at

the Cape, except the very 10lvcst indeed, works at any trade

,vhieh requires a regular apprenticeship, or a studious ap-

l:dl1catioll of plication under a Inaster. 'The schoohnasters, who attend
their cllll-
dren. the children at their parents' houses, are generally low, il-

literate people, ,vIlo have .probably spent the greater part of
their lives in carrying a IDusket, and whose kno,vledge ex

tenus only to a little reading and accompts. The children

both male and feluale are remarked for their beauty; the

boys whilst at that age seelU to possess a vivacity and talent

,vhich, if properly attended to, might lead to very different

babits, and a very different display of abilities from that
which they after,vards exhibit in a maturer age. For want

of a liberal and proper education, their course from infancy

to manhood seems an uninterrupted course of degeneracy.

One of their first lessons, as I have elsewhere observed, is
to domineer over, and insult the unfortunate slaves, who are
subject to all their whims and caprices. Observe the Dutch

children, and those of the slaves playing and mixing toge

ther, you \vill see the former at one moment beating and

tyranizing over the latter, and at the next caressing and en
couraging thelu; so that frOID an early period they acquire
an arbitrary and capricious habit of mind.

tTC;l1:11 di.,· 'fhe diseases to ,vhich the inhabitants of the colony are
f'8Sl s at the
Cape, and subject arc dropsies, apoplexies, and diseases of the liver,
11lt~ir ca !l~cs

4
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with other chronical disorders proceeding froll1 a gross haLi t
of body, and their lazy and indolent manner of living. A
Dutchman never thinks of riding by way of aIllusement' to

unbend the luind, and assist nature \vith \vhoiesollle exer

cise. Whenever he gets on horseback it is for the purpose

of transacting business at some distance, or to v~sit his COUll

trY house. ~ome few ride out of au evening, or take the

air ill a cabriolet, or clumsy two-wheeled vehicle of a most

remarkable construction, probably" derived from a Inodel of

the last century. But should a south-east \vind arise they

tiuny to their houses and shut themselves up, laughing at

our temerity in staying out and being exposed to its dis·

agreeable effects.

Their children are subject to sore throats and eruptions 011 Dreadfully
afraid of thl

their bodies. Those epidemic diseases to which children are small-pox.

subject ill Europe, such as the meazles, hooping-cough, and

small-pox, are scarcely known here; but when they do make

their appearance they prove very fatal. An inhabitant of

the Cape, born there, rarely undergoes all those three. The

small-pox when it takes place is almost certain to cause

the death of the person affected. 'rhey look on it as a
most terrible calamity; and no persuasions will induce thcIn

to suffer inoculation to be practised. SOlne years ago this

disorder broke out in Cape Town, and carried off an im-
mense number so as to cause the most alarming apprehen-

sions for the ,vhole colony. "fhey allow no person to land

\vithout first examining \vhether he has had it or not. The Cautious in
allowing

JnOment a ship appears in the bay she is visited by the persons in-

00
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health nlaster, a doctor kept and paid by government solely

for examining the passengers and crew of every vessel which

touches here. '!'his Ulan goes on board and minutely exa...

l11ines everyone frorn the captain to the cabin boy in

the Inost minute Inanncr, and the result 111ust be registered

and entered in the government books before anyone can

be allo,ved to laud. A slight eruption, boil, or pimple, may
be the cause of preventing a person froln obtaining leave to

come on shore. 'Vhcn this disease at any tilne broke out

in Cape 'ro,vn, those who had not had it fled immediately

into the countvy, and it ,ras SaIne time- before they could

he persuaded to return. During the tinle the English were

in possession of the Cape every argument ,vai Dlade use

of, and daily exalnplcs she,vn of the children of the soldiers,

and those men belonging to the different regiments who had

it not previous to coming here, being inoculated; but ,vith

out producing any effect in relnoving their prejudices. On

nlY first arrival in 1796, 'when coming with my regiment,

this ceremony of being examined by the health master ,vas
110t of cour.se attended to, but on my way home as a pas

senger I was obliged to she\v my arm to the doctor, as also

certify under Iny hand that I formerly bad the disease..

I ant confident many more Dutch ladies ,vould have been

Dlarricd to the British officers, but that the fear of going

to Europe and catching the small-pox, deterred them. "Jf
I marry you I luust go to England "There I shall be sure

to catch the slnall-pox and die." Such ,,'as the language

I have heard Inade use of by several of the young ladies.
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'fhis fear has been increased since' two Cape ladies, who
had 'gone from thence to England ,vith their husbands,
caugl1t the infection in this country, and unfortunately fell
victims to it. I have however the pleasure to kno,v a. very
amiable Dutch lady ,vho had COllIe home with her husband,
a captain of artillery, and had submitted to inoculation which
tenninated very favourably.
· rrhe inhabitants of the Cape are not long lived, owing to The people

of the Cape
their habit of body and mode of living. Our countrylnen in general

find the climate of the Cape exceedingly healthy, nor are li~~J~lg
they subject to any diseases except those brought on by
their own intemperance. lI,any lof those disorders to which
we are subject to in Europe are almost unknown here. On

the whole, the Cape of Good IIope has the first climate in

the world, and even preferable in my opinion to that of

Saint Helena. The general hospitals at the Cape were, I
am happy to say, inhabited Quly by about thirty of our
troops; very little practice for a physician is indeed to be
met with at the Cape.

The slaves are very oomerous at Cape To,vn, and com- The slaves.

pose a very large proportion of its inhabitants. Every
Dutchman of any consequence or rank having from ten to
fifteen 'or twenty, including females and children. Even
those Dutch families of an inferior order have often in their
fatnilies from six to a dozen, who are domesticated and bred
up in their houses from their infancy.. rfhe Dutch keep
no European or white servants ,vhatever. rfhe slaves are
'Of various descriptions and nations. It must be allowed that

002
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in general they are well and hUlllanely treated, particularly

at Cape Town. rrhere are of course instances of inhulnan

and cruel masters, and it has been observed that the Dutch

treated their slaves lunch nlore rigorously before the arrival

of the English than afterwards. Some severe laws ,vere

enacted to prevent the crimes of those unfortunate crea

tures, at tIle same tinlc that there \vcre wholes91ne, just,

and hUlnane edicts passed in favour of them to prevent their
being cruelly and unjustly treated by their luasters. From

their being so very llUlnerous, and composed of a mixture

of various black nations, apprehensions of their rising and

massacring the colonists, ,vere often entertained, and the

strictest care ,vas taken to prevent such a contingency. Froin

,vhat I observed of this large body of people at the Cape,
I could see no just cause for the Dutch to be uneasy on

that account; yet their apprehensions were not unnatural,
when ,ve consider the great superiority of the slaves in num

bers, and the variety of dispositions ,vhich characterize those

natives of different parts of Asia and Africa. J.\tlany of them
are known to be treacherous, cruel, and revengeful, whilst
others are timid, passive, and obedient. All those slaves,

who ,vere not well known to be of the latter class, were

strictly looked after, and care was taken to lock them up

at night in a separate and secure part of the house; a lodge

in the rear of each building being set apart for that pur

pose, and strongly blocked up and secured from the apart

ments occupied by the faluily, and their Inore confidential

slaves. Every morning t~lese uightly prisoners were set at

3
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liberty to follo\v the variou~ labours allotted fur thelu.

After the arrival of the Ellglhh every apprchen~ion of their

rising seenled to be done away; the number of troops which

composed our garrison, and their strict attention to duty,

being sufficient to dispel any fcars of that bort._

'rhe different races of slaves and people of colour to be VariQuc;races
• r' of slaves.

met \Vlth at Cape Town, consIst of the following classes:-

The slaves from Bengal and the Malabar coast. r.rhose of co-

lour, ,de&ccnded froin a connection between the Dutch and

their slaves or blacl\: WOluen. Malays from llata,·ia and

the Eastern islands of India. 'fhe Bugallese, half .l\Ialay

and half African; the natives of Madagascar; those of the

coast of Guinea, called Caffrees and Negroes; the Caffrecs

and Africans of the interior part of the Cape of Good IIope;

and lastly, the IIottentots, the numbers of ,vhom employed

in service here are fe"T; and rarely unmixed, but born

either of a IIottentot father or mother, and on the other

side a C~ffree or Negro.
The slaves of colour, called in general J\fulattoes, are l'vlalattoes

and sldves of
the offspring of the whites with slave ,varnell. These are coluur

esteemed the
esteemed the first and best class, and a far greater value is best,

set on them than on a~y of the otHers. The men of this

description composing the class of house servants, are em-

ployed to attend· at table as butlers and footme~, and l1lait

011 the strangers ,vho have a temporary reside~ce in their

masters' houses. 'fhe women of this description are the

house...servants, and attend to the bed-chambers; they also

wait at table on their mistresses" about \vhose persol1s they
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arc chiefly elnployed. These are better dressed and more
gently treated by far than the other slaves, and seldonl
pnt to laborious ,,'ork; their leisure hours being employed
ill knitting, Spinl\ing, sewing, and the like light occupa
tions. l\Iost of theIn, particularly ,vhen young, are hand
BOlne and Cyell beautiful. I have seen persons alnong them

as fair as sonle I .have lllct ,vith in Europe; and if I had
not been told they ,vere slaves born of Mulatto ,vornen, I
should certainly have thought them children of the poorer

Dutch. Scarcely any of this description, whilst girls and
young wonlCll, but are cQmely and well-shaped, and dress
like our ser,"ant B:laids iti Europe. 'fhe Dutch ladies take
a pride in having tllenl nice and well-dressed to follow'

thelu when they go to church or pay visits; they are em
ployed to carry their mistresses' Prayer bQok or t!'work bag,

ana to hold an umbrella over their heads to s~de them

from tbe sun.

'"fhe Bengalese and l\Ialaoars are considered the next to
those I have described, and are also treated in much tbe
same Dlunncr as the former. Every persoll who has been
in India must allow those Asiatics to be faithful, mild, and

iublnissive in their dispositions; never requiring ill-treatment
or blows to stilnulate them in their duty. An angry word

actuates upon them. like an electrical shock; they study
their Inasters' looks, and as readily obey a nod as if it ,vas
a peremptory cOlumand. 'fhose people are entrusted in
&11 dOlnestic concern'3, and make ingenious artificers and

c,:.·&ftsmen. Both the nlales and females are employed as
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cooks, butlers, and household servants; and as their mild,

peaceable, and gentle disposition is so "yell-known, no fears

are entertained of their committing any sanguinary out

rage.
The Madagascar, Guinea, Negro, Buganesc, and Caffree :Madagasrar,

Negro" anJ
slaves, are by far the most numerous at the Cape. In Caffree.

Snlkyand
colour they are much blacker than any other, in person nntractable.

stronger, in disposition often sulky, untractable, and

treacherous, requiring harsh and severe usage and chastise-

ment to make them ,vork; they are indeed always idle
whenever they can find an opportunity. From their bodily Strong, and

, do much la-
strength they are used for the more laborious ,york, al- bour. .

though they are occasionally employed in household and

domestic offices. rrhey commonly work at masonry, at

wood ,york, and at all those kinds of handicraft ,vhich re-

quire much exertion. fro carry burthens, and to go into

tne country, and to procure fuel, is their chief employment.

They are capable of enduring great fatigue, and it is

-astonishing to see the immense loads they carry. Some

times they have to go five, eight, or ten Inites into the

country to look for brush-wood, cow-dung, or stumps of

trees for fuel. When they have obtained a sufficient

quantity, perhaps often after a long day's excessive fatigue,

they Inake it up into two bundles, each of which \vould

be thought a sufficient burthen for an English porter.

These are made fast to a Hat piece of bamboe, about four

feet in length; one bundle being suspended to each end.

'rhe bamboe is them placed on the shoulder, and the
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slave mo'\"cs off ,vith his 'weights balanced, one swinging be

fore and the other behind. In such a Inanller they convey

baskets of fJ uit, vegetables, anel ll1any other articles, and

go at the rate of five llliles an hour.

The slaves of The slaves of the 1\1alay race are tolerably num~rous.
the Malay
race. They are elnployed in Inany kinds of laborious "rork, such

as gardening, and attending the grounds belonging to the

pleasure-houses round the rrown; and in the kitchens,

and the drudgery work belonging to theill. They are

Extremely also often enlployed in fishing and procuring fuel. Th~s
VlOlhctrve
and revenge- last class of people arc extreniely vindictive, treacherous,
full

and ferocious; implacable in their revenge, and 0~1, the

slightest provocation, or imaginary insult, ,vill cOlnInit

Inurder. rrhcy are indeed a scourge to the people they

conle amongst. When bent on revenge, or irritated at

'Some supposed insult, they scarcely ever fail of wreaking

their vengeance. Many shocking murders have been com..

nlitted by the Malay slaves on their masters and mis":

tresses; not for the purpose of robbing, but merely to

gratify their thirst of revenge, which nothing but the blood
of their object will satisfy,' though at the certain loss of

their own lives. \Vhen the l\falay has deterlnined on re

venge, he takes a quantity of opiuln to ,vork himself up

to a state of madness, ,vhen he rushes out ,vith a knife or

'tlagger, ,vhich is called a kreese, and after putting to death

the original object of his infernal passion, he next rushes

at everyone he Ineets, till he is at length overpowered

and taken, which perhaps is not the case till several vic-
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tinlS fall before hiln. Nothing but a lucky shot or blow

that stuns hinl to the earth, \\'ill ensure the safety of hi i

opponent, as he proceeds "rith such a say'age fierccne~s and

itnpetuosity, that it is reckoned a 1110st arduous and dan

gerous service to encounter hiln in this state. 'rhis is

what is called running a muck; 011 the ~lightest alarnl of

,vhich, everyone Hies before him, and escapes the best

way he can. \Vhoever kills a l\falay in the act of running

a muck, is intitIed to a very high reward frolll governnlcnt ;

and he certainly deserves it, for the 1110St cool and intre

pid are scarcely a lnatch for the l\Ialay, when 'worked to

this pitch of desperate nladncss.
rfhe two following instances occurred 'whilst I was at Cape Instances of

• • their cruel
'rO,vn :-A l\falay for some Insult or necessary chastIsement disposition.

received froin his master, drew a knife and stabbed him

to the heart, and immediately rushed out into the streets

,vith the weapon reeking with the blood of his unfortunate

victim. The first person he met was a very fine slave girl,

about seventeen years old, into w·hose face he darted the
dreadful weapon. Fortunately a country farmer was at the

Inoment passing by Strand Street, where it happened, and
having a gun loaded in the waggon he ,vas driving, fired

and killed the Malay on the spot. If this shot had not

succeeded in bringing him down, I and a brother officer,

who came to the spot a few moments after, "rould in all

probability have been his next victims. The poor sla,~e

girl died in a few hours after. This ,vas the second tilue

t.hat a slave of the l\Ialay race, running a tnuck, ,vas pre-
p p
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vented fronl falling in ,vith Ine. Once indeed at Ponalnala,

in the East-Indies, I very narrowly escaped, haYing been

slightly "rounded in the arlTI by a l\Ialay ,vho had attacked

some Sepoys; and if I had not been fortunate enough to

giYe hini at the fir~t cut so severe a ,round as to disable

hinl, he ,vould certainly 113,VC pnt TIle to death. 'fhe kreese

be btruck rne ,vith ,vas poisoned, and IllY arni in cont)equence

swelled to a ,cry great degree, and for SOIne time it was

thought I should havc lost it, if not lIly life. I lllUSt here re

Iuark, that I receiveu the greatest benefit fronl the Eau de Luce,

which I have every rea&on to bclicyc is a valuable anti

dote against poison; it has been found to prevent fatal

effects froIlI the 11108t venomous bites of snakes. Doctor

Anderson, of l\Iadras, ,vas the first who administered it ill

those cases, and found out its beneficial effects.

Another instance of the barbarity of this race of slaves)

which happened at the Cape ,vhilst I ,vas there, occurred

in a lVlalay, who, on being refused leave by his master to go

out to a festival or 111Crry-lnaking with his fello,vs, took a

knife and stabbed hini to the heart, then went to his nIis

tress in the adjoining rOOID, and cOlnmitted on her the·

saIne barbarous and inhulnan act. An old lVlalabar slave

\vho ,vas cutting ,\Tood before the door, having obtJerved

hirn perpetrate these horrid murders, watched the oppor

tunity as he ,vas rushing out of the door, and striking him

011 the ht~ad with the axe, ,vith which he was cleaving the

wood, killed him. on the spot. 'rh~ government ,vas gene

rous enough to reward the l\falabar with his liberty, and
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one hundred dollars. rrhe l\Ialays are certainly a Illost

active and laborious race, do a great deal of work, and of

every kind; equally useful in tilling and cultivating the

ground, as at those \vorks which require Inechanical dex

terity.
Very few IIottentots arc slaves in proportion to the other Holtentot

slaves.
races. By an ancient la,v of the goverIunent at the Cape,

the I-Iottentots were exempted from slavery, as being the

original possessors of tl~is country·; but the Dutch in InallY

instances have contrived to evade this law by SOlne means

or other, and to lay hold of the children of those Hot

tentots in their service, though the parents are free.

All children born of a slave WOlnan~ though got by a
white man, even by themselves, become slaves. It thus

often happens, that the lllaster has his own child a slave,

and if the parent and master dies without its being en

franchised, then it is sold by the heirs or executors to

some other master, if not kept as a slave in the surviving

family.

The Dutch ladies have no reluctance to their slave girls

having connection with their guests, in hopes of profiting

by it, by their being got with child. I myself kno,v in

stances where they have been ordered to wait on such a
gentleman to his bed room; what followed does not require

to be mentioned. One of my friends, whose veracity I have

not the least doubt of, assured me that a very engaging

'Slave girl, to whom he paid his addresses, and who seemed

exceedingly coy and reserved, was one night pushed into

PP2
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his rOOln by the mistress of the bouse, ,vho locked the door

and left her w'ith him.

Tr(.~tmcntof 'rhe treatment of the different classes of slaves at the
the slave:; by
the Dutch. Cape is by no lueans the salnc. '"fhe domestic slaves at

Cape 'ro~rn live equally happy as our o\vn servants, and only

retain t~e name of slaves. :Few or none of them ,vould even

,ri~h a release from this bondage, except a pretty Tawny

or l\fulatto young wornan, who tuay have offers of lnarriage

froln one of the inferior order of Dutchmen, or an oppor

tunity to go to Europe, to ,vait on a lady or her children

on the passage. FraIn eight hundred to a thousand rix

dollars and upward-s, are often a~ked for them in that case.

!i'ar different is the case of the poor Negro, Caffree, and

African slaves, ,vho are etnployed at hard labour, and out

of their houses; but I Blust say of the people of Cape

'fo\vn, that they uni'''ersally treat thelll 'Yell in comparison

to the farmers and planters of the country parts. rrhe poor

creatures in the service of the latter, are obliged to work

('ady anti late, and go through a great deal of fatigue and

bodily labour in the manageluent and attendance of the
iarn1S. They are very indifferently fed and clothed;

though they might get abundance at a very trifling ex

pellee to their nlasters, amidst so nluch waste of offal,

Yegctablcs, and Inilk, ,vhich are often thrown away. Black

l/read, half sand, and the offal of sheep and oxen, are their

general fare. 'Vith respect to the punishing and chastising

of b!aves, tho"c unfortunate creatures belonging to the coun

try J)utch arc at the ln~rcy of their lords and lllasters,
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and are often beaten lTIOst unmercifully for the slightest fault.

\Vith the greatest sang-fr-oid hnaginable, one of those haughty

boors sits snloking his pipe, and beholding his unfortu.nate

slave undergoing the lash. If it is a very heinous offence, it

requires II10re pipes than one to ~ee it out; for it is really

the case ,vith the farmers and planters that the punish

ment they inflict on their slaves is measured by the tiule

thpy take to smoke so many pipes. If it is a small offence,

thl~Y give him one pipe, and he is never taken down till
that pipe is smoked out.

A regulation is laid down at Cape rrown with respect to Regulation
• concerning

the PUlllShlUCllt of the slaves. IIere the master cannot the slaves.

dOlnineer over or punish his slave unmereifully at his o,vn will

or through caprice; a slight discipline ,vith a snlaU caue,

being all he can take upon himself to inflict. If a slave

comnlits a crime of any magnit.ude, he is sent to the po-

lice, and it comes under the cognizance of a certain person

appointed by the government to superintend the slaves'

conduct. lIe is sent to the rrronk, or prison, and put to

hard w·ork for a certain time; and, excepting it is a cri-

minal matter, ,vhich requires the life or perpetual impri

bODlnent of the offender, he is sent back to his master

after a fe,v months of imprisonlnent, hard labour, and a

certain portion of bodily chastisenlent.

The fear of the prison keeps the slaves in good order at

Cape rrOViD, and but fe\v instClllces happen whe~e they conl

mit great offences, or require such severe punislullellt.

rrhis regulation should certainly be extended to the coun-

3
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try part~, and that severe and unnlcrciful trcattllcnt th('"j'

inflict 011 their wretched slaves be prohibited by Inw.
V icc 'I of the 1\1l the blacks and slaves of every nation here have an
S]"h'e~; thell'
ra~siol1 for extnn·agc.lnt passion for ganling, particularly for card play-
play. iug and cock-fighting, in "rhich they arc ,veIl-skilled and

LxtrJ\'agant reckoncd great adepts. rro so great a pitch do they carry
pa.,siOll 10r
coc::t.fight- the love of ('ock-fighting, that in every street you see nUlU-

mg 1 bel's of black slaves with cock~ unuer their arU1S ready to

pit again~t any other that offers. rrhey take post in SOIne

corner or other for a whole day, whenever they can find an

opportunity to slip fronl their luaster's business, ,vatchillg

the appearance of SaIne rival to contend. ,vith theine
.tl'l.U gaming. III every bye street, or retired corner of the squares and

areas, even in the sanus of the outlets or environs of Cape

rrown, are seen groups of slaves playing at cards, and ell

Bad COllse- joying thclnsclvcs. rrhis tel11porary alleviation from their me-
queaces. b

lancholy state of bondage, if it ,vas not a used, luight be

allowed and indulged; but the consequences which arise froln

the passion for gaming bring 111any evils, and it is often their

own destruction, as they ,vill frequently rob their masters

to gratify it, and even tnurder themselves when they lose all.

rrhe police of the town, ,vhenever they find the slaves em

ployed in this way, are sure to take theln up and punish

theIll severely. ~"he lVIalays carry the passion for gaming,

and particularly for cock-fighting, much farther than any of

the others. rrheir breed of cocks are retnarkably fine, and they

are as lTIuch attached to them as ,ve are to our nlost favourite

race hor~es. ]\tIy reader nlay sll1ile at the comparison of a
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race horse and a game cock, but the Malays in the East

Indies prize their cocks above any other consideration, nor

,vill any Inaney make them part ,vith a good and well

trained cock. Amongst some of their princes from one hun

dred to a thousand dollars has scarcely been thought equi

valent to the value of one of those birds.

rrhe overplus of the fuel procured by the slaves, in the Employ-
ments of the

manner 1 have before described, is sent to market and dis- slaves.

posed of, which brings into the masters no inconsiderable

Slun in the course of a year. A slnall cart load of this

brush-wood or fuel will cost froln six to eight or ten rix-

dollars. Fortunately this necessary article of lif<? requires to

be ur;;ed only in the kitchens for cooking, washing, &c. the

clitnatc at the Cape being so Inild that no fires are in

general required in the dining or sitting rooms. Sometimes

in the ,vinter season, when the weather is ullcommonly,vet

and damp, stoves are made use of.

The Dutch, after the arrival of the English in such num- Fuel very

bel's, raised the price of fuel, and indeed all the labour of their scarce.

slaves, so exorbitantly high as often to occasion telnporary

distress to many individuals. None felt it so much as those

English residents not belonging to the military establislunent7

who froin having .fanlilies, or frolll various reasons, ,vcre

obliged to keep houses thelnselvcs instead of baarding with

the Dutch, and therefore were obliged to supply thelllSc1yes

\vith every article of living. Lodgin~s and houses ,velC als~

excessively dear; however I Inust do the Dutch the jl1~tice

t'.l say, their charges are not singular in this respect; many
5
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parts of Iny o,vn country are equally extraY3gant anu un..

cOllscicntiou'l in theil" deulunds fro 111 l11ilitary IHen.

'l'he scarcity of fuel is an cyil E,cverely felt at (~ape rrown,

and it will daily increa~e except the town shall COllie to he

liberally and extensively supplied froll1 the interior by lueans

of vessels bringing it froDI the diflerent bays along the coast.

Every year the fe,v rClnainillg shrubs and stunted trees round

Cape 'fown ,vill be diluinishcd till 110 farther resource ,vjll

be left froln them; and to obviate this approaching evil the

government ~hould seriously adopt proper Ineasurcs. No coal

is used here, none being ever brought froIn Europe, nor

bave any coal nlines been eyer properly sought after by the

Dutch. I have already luentioned the attelnpt to discover

a vein ,dlile Lord IVfacartney was Governor; but after going

to a great deal of trouble and expense, the project died

a,vay. This ,vas perhaps o,ving to Lord Macartney quitting

the Cape soon after, and to its not being found to answer

the expense, there being no regular mines or persons pro

perly acquainted with this art to turn it to any advantage.

It ,vas thought at the Cape the idea was too soon given

up, that the quality of the coal was not properly ascertained,

that. part tried being 'too near the earth, and too much in

corporated with stone and a hard sandy stratum; at any rate

I &hould imagine it might ans,vcr the purposes ",·hich they

require here of fuel for kitchens, and the use of their slaves.

rro sum up the characters of the different slaves is to give

that of their several nations. I shall therefore sunl them up

in a fe,v lines. The Caffree negro, and different races of
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Buganese and Ethiopians, are given to vicious habits. ~Iorose,

sulky, and obstinate, but without having recourse to vindic

tive or sanguinary measures of revenge against their masters;

requiring coercive measures to oblige them to labour, and

avoiding it whenever an opportunity offers. The Asiatics of
the Moor and l\falabar race are humble, submissive, willing

to do whatever lies in their po"rer, fearful of offending and

grateful for favours, seldonl trespassing Qn indulgence; their
masters' inte;ests they consider as their OW!1, and ·are highly

attached to his children, and seem to have 110 wish beyond

the state in which they are placed by fortune. The Malay
character is that of implacable and blood-thirsty revenge;
they undauntedly endure their masters' reproaches and blows)

meditating aU the while a severe and sanguinary revenge.

With the same firmness they go to the place of execution,
and whilst life is in them never regret the atrociolls deed

which brings them to an untinlcly end. Instances of mur

der have too frequently been committed by those people.

The Dutch executed them by the greatest torments; and

broke ,them 011 the rack and wheel. In cases where a clear

evidence was not obtained of the fact committed, their court
of justice extorted it by inflicting tortures like the court of

inquisition in Spain and Portugal. Those laws, and this
mode of execution, have been abolished by the English, and

the criminal executed by hanging. It has been often ob..

served that fewer instances happened of those murders being
comnlitted by the slaves, and fe\ver executions took place,

during the tiIne that we had possession of the Cape, than
QQ
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in anyone period of the same length ul.ldcr the Dutch go-
vernlnent, by one to five; so that the cruel tortures ,vhich

the Dutch inflicted ,rere far ti om restraining the perpetra

tion of crilnes.
ltunaway Thobe unhappy slaves ,vho had the Inisfortulle of belong-
lolayes.

ing to a cruel and tyranical master, often took an oppor-
tunity of deserting to the interior, or the hills in the neigh

bOUlhood of the to\vn, where they lay concealed all day in

holes or caverns, from ,vhencc they issued out at night to the

suburbs and purlieus to receive provisions, and other ne

cessaries froID their friends \vith whom they kept up a secret

correspondence; and nut unfrequently attacked retired farm

houses to support themselves. Now and then instances have

occurred of their way-laying and robbing passengers, and peo

ple \vhom curiosity induced to ,vander about the neighbour-
ing hills. .
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Dispositions and OJnduct of the Dutclt to tlte Englislt-J ariol's

Mixture and 1rIedley of People 'meeting every Day together
under the same Roof-Conduct of the English tOloards tlw

Dutch-Advantages extended towards the Inlza(7;itants of the

Cape by pur Government-Allo'lved all their Lans and

Privileges in their fullest Extellt-GeneroliS (}ollduct of

General Craig towards them; tlte great BC1U:fil tlleY de

rived from our living amongst thmn; still they 'i.{)cra ex

tremely averse to the English-Unfortunate Situation of

Holland and the Cape by tIle Introduction of F'rellch, Prin

ciples alnongst them-Jacobinism nearly overwhelming tlu~

Cape, its dreadful Consequences averted Ly the Appear

ance of the Englisll in 1795-0bliged to unite to oppose

the English-]jIortification and Chagrin at being conquered

by so few and raw Troops-'1'lze civil and 1Jlilitar.1J Go

vernment at. the Cape-Governor and COllllcil-l?iscal 01'

Deputy Governor-Ilis groeat POlve'r and ]J/'il,ilegeJ)-lJ!ar 

tial Law existed sO'lne tilne qfter the 'Conquest-Police

-Active in the intlA'nat Regulation of the 1olVn-LfllV$

and llegulatio12s required by the Inllabita1lts-l~er;:tl'ictions

on the Hottentots-Traffic with thmn on('1 allou'ed to he

ca'rried on with the Govern111ent People-}'[ilitary Establ;sh

11lent-Not sl!fJicient for its Defence-Bad and impolitic

Construction of their Towns and Ports-Descroipti01J '!f' /1,('

QQ2
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